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Microscopic effects of carbonate, manganese, and strontium ions on calcite dissolution
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Abstract—Aqueous dissolution of the (1014) surface of calcite was observed at pH near 9 by using an atomic
force microscope equipped with a fluid cell. The influences of carbonate (CO3

22), strontium (Sr21), and
manganese (Mn21) ion concentrations on the rates of step motion were measured. Carbonate ions were shown
to have a step-specific effect on calcite dissolution. At low levels (,1 mM ) of CO3

22, the retreat rate of the
more structurally open [441]1 steps was faster than the retreat rate of the structurally confined [441]2 steps,
leading to anisotropic dissolution. Increasing the CO3

22 level to as high as 900mM decreased the rate of retreat
of both steps, but the [441]1 step was slowed to a much greater extent changing the degree of dissolution
anisotropy. This decrease in step velocity at high CO3

22 levels was attributed to a corresponding increase in
the back reaction (i.e., precipitation) as the solution approached saturation with respect to calcite. Strontium
cations were also shown to have a step-specific effect on calcite dissolution similar to that of CO3

22.
Manganese cations, on the other hand, slowed the rate of retreat of the [441]2 step to a greater extent than
Sr21. The influence of impurity metal sorption on dissolution is examined in terms of sorption at kinks and
the dissolution behavior is explained in terms of a terrace-ledge-kink site-blocking model. Evidence is given
to support the hypothesis that ion-pairs formed in solution are the primary growth units for calcite.Copyright
© 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd

1. INTRODUCTION

Mineral interactions with impurities have significant envi-
ronmental and geochemical implications. Partitioning between
aqueous and mineral phases or incorporation into minerals can
affect the fate and transport of aqueous subsurface contami-
nants and can alter the rates of mineral growth and dissolution
processes (Hochella and White, 1990). Adsorption of impuri-
ties to kink sites on mineral surfaces can catalyze or inhibit
dissolution (Ganor and Lasaga, 1998). For example, the rates of
aluminosilicate weathering (Oelkers et al., 1994) and calcite
precipitation (Meyer, 1984), two key reactions in the global C
cycle, are affected by solution-borne impurities. The latter
reaction is especially pertinent as more efficient ways of se-
questering atmospheric C in geologic systems are sought in
response to climate-change concerns (Lal and Kimble, 2000).
In some minerals, the presence of specific impurities favors
expression of different crystal faces and results in altered
crystal morphologies (Li et al., 1990). Teng et al. (1998) report
that the presence of organic impurities during growth dramat-
ically changes surface energies and crystal morphologies; how-
ever, the mechanisms by which these impurities alter morphol-
ogies are not understood. Carbonate minerals are prevalent in
soils, sediments, aquifers, and marine deposits and are known
to adsorb and incorporate metallic cations of environmental and
geochemical interest (Zachara et al., 1991). Calcite is the most
common of the rhombohedral carbonate minerals and numer-
ous studies have investigated the impact of trace-metal impu-
rities on calcite crystal growth (Mucci and Morse, 1983;
Meyer, 1984; Pingitore and Eastman, 1986; Pingitore et al.,
1988; Dove and Hochella, 1993; Katz et al., 1993; Paquette and
Reeder, 1990, 1995; Staudt et al., 1994; Reeder, 1996; Bo¨tt-

cher, 1998; Temmam et al., 2000). Fewer studies have inves-
tigated the impact of impurities on calcite crystal dissolution.

Terjesen et al. (1961) studied the effects of many heavy
metal cations on the macroscopic calcite dissolution rate and
found that the effectiveness of the metallic impurity in reducing
the dissolution rate depended on whether the solubility of the
metal carbonate was less than or greater than the solubility of
calcite. Metal cations, with carbonate solubilities less than
calcite (e.g., Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn, and Mn), were the most effective
inhibitors of calcite dissolution, and their effectiveness was
inversely related to the solubility product of the corresponding
carbonate. Size of the cationic radius, on the other hand, ap-
peared to have little effect on the ability to inhibit dissolution.
Pb and Ba, which preferentially incorporate into an orthorhom-
bic lattice, exhibited widely varying degrees of inhibition, as
did Cu and Mg, which have similar cationic radii and prefer-
entially incorporate into a rhombohedral lattice. Blanchard and
Baer (1992) analyzed the dissolution rate of cobalt and man-
ganese evaporatedin vacuoonto the (1014) surface of calcite.
Manganese and cobalt treated surfaces were examined by x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) before and after submersion
in water. The rate of disappearance of manganese from the
surface was two times slower than the rate of disappearance of
cobalt, suggesting a greater interaction between manganese and
calcite than between cobalt and calcite. Gutjahr et al. (1996)
studied the effects of several divalent cations on growth and
dissolution of calcite and noted that transition-metal cations
that formed rhombohedral carbonates were more effective in-
hibitors than alkaline-earth cations that formed orthorhombic
carbonates. They interpreted their kinetic results by assuming
reversible adsorption of the cations to kink sites by using the
Langmuir–Volmer model. These and other calcite dissolution
studies that give rise to experimental rate equations (Plummer
et al., 1978; Sjo¨berg, 1976; Chou et al., 1989; Svensson and
Dreybrodt, 1992; Brown et al., 1993) produce information on a
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macroscopic level only. The surface processes that govern
these macroscopic observations generally are unknown.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) techniques have proved
useful over the past decade for elucidating atomic scale kinetics
for in situ mineral dissolution (Gratz et al., 1991, 1993; Hillner
et al., 1992a,b; Dove and Hochella, 1993; Liang et al., 1995,
1996a,b; Park et al., 1996a,b; Britt and Hlady, 1997). In this
paper, we present an AFM study of impurity (Mn21 and Sr21)
interactions with monatomic steps on the (1014) calcite surface
during dissolution. We also investigated the effect of CO3

22

concentration on the dissolution process. Of the dissolution
studies listed above, only those by Liang and Hillner measured
step-edge migration rates, and neither of these groups rigidly
controlled CO3

22 levels in their dissolution experiments.
Our results are presented in terms of chemical properties of

the bulk solution and the terrace-ledge-kink (TLK) model of
the step edge. We used this model in our previous calcite
dissolution work (Liang et al., 1996a,b; McCoy and LaFemina,
1997) to explain pit geometry and step-edge migration veloc-
ities in terms of double-kink formation and single-kink retreat
rates. This model also has been successfully applied to the
growth work of Teng et al. (1998).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Calcium carbonate for AFM studies was Icelandic spar (Commercial
Crystal Laboratories Inc., Naples, FL, USA) that was cleaved with a
clean razor blade along the (1014) plane minutes before performing the
experiments. The water used for solutions had a resistivity$ 18
MV/cm, and total organic C content of 3 ppb or less. NaOH, NaCl,
MnCl2, and SrCl2 were reagent grade chemicals. Compressed synthetic
air [pCO2 5 3.64e-4 (CO3

22 and Mn21 experiments), 3.50e-4 (Sr21

experiment)] initially was filtered and allowed to pass through two
sequential water traps before bubbling through the NaOH solutions.
Compressed CO2 (commercial pure grade, pCO2 5 0.998) from a gas
cylinder was used without further treatment.

Experiments were performed at room temperature (nominally 22°C)
with solutions at pH 8.8–8.9, a regime in which dissolution is domi-
nated by the reaction (Chou et al., 1989; Plummer et al., 1978):

CaCO3(s)3 Ca21 1 CO3
22 (1)

By specifying solution alkalinity (Stumm and Morgan, 1996) and
then sparging the alkaline solution with air of known pCO2, solution
pH and the total amount of inorganic C dissolved in solution (CT) were
controlled. Concentrations of CO3

22 and HCO3
2 species were calculated

from solution alkalinity, pH, and appropriate equilibrium constants
(Stumm and Morgan, 1996).

Three influent CO3
22 concentrations were used: 150mM , 900 mM ,

and a nominally CO3
22-free solution (,1 mM ). At pH 8.8–8.9, the C

speciation in these solutions was dominated by HCO3
2 and the corre-

sponding CT concentrations were 4.3mM , 18.5 mM , and,30 mM ,
respectively. The 150mM CO3

22 solutions were prepared by sparging
a small amount of CO2(g) through 4.4mM NaOH solutions, so that the
measured pH was close to its equilibrium pH, and then sparging
synthetic air through the solution until the pH stabilized at its equilib-
rium value (i.e., 8.82). To obtain solutions with 900mM CO3

22, 19.5
mM NaOH solutions were sparged with CO2(g) until the pH was well
below 9. Upon sparging with synthetic air, the solution pH increased
towards its equilibrium value of 9.3. Sparging was stopped when the
pH reached 8.9. The,1 mM CO3

22 solution was prepared by adding
aliquots of 0.01M NaOH to water until the pH reached 8.9. For
experiments with Mn21 and Sr21, small aliquots of 1.0mM MnCl2 or
1.0mM SrCl2 were added to adjust the Mn21 or Sr21 concentration in
the CO3

22 solution. Control solutions containing NaCl also were pre-
pared in order to observe any effect of Na1 and Cl2 on dissolution. All
solutions were prepared in high-density polyethylene bottles to avoid
possible reaction with silica and used immediately after preparation.

The AFM was a NanoScope III (Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara,
CA, USA) equipped with a fluid cell. Solutions were introduced into
the cell using two syringe pumps and vinyl tubing with three-way
valves attached (Fig. 1). Dead space in the tubing between the valves
and the cell was minimal (120mL). Nylon syringe filters (0.3mm pore
size) were used to dampen pump noise and to remove particulates. The
calcite surface was imaged while the solution was flowing at a rate of
150mL/min. This flow rate was previously determined to favor surface-
reaction control of the kinetics for,1 mM CO3

22 solutions (Liang et
al., 1995) and subsequently verified for 150mM CO3

22 solutions in the
absence of impurities. Because absolute step-velocity measurements
are sensitive to sample drift, we used the ratio of slopes of deep-pit
edges in conjunction with pit-opening velocity or summed-step veloc-
ity, Vss (Liang et al., 1996b), to help determine the absolute velocities
of individual steps.

All measurements were repeated several times to minimize apparent
variations in absolute rates among different samples. Working at well-
controlled CO3

22 concentrations helped to minimize variations; how-
ever, at times variations were large enough to produce significant
scatter in data obtained from many samples. In general, data provided
in figures are representative of one experiment performed with one
sample. Collectively, these data accurately represent trends observed in
several different runs. Also worth mentioning is that reproducible data
are most readily obtained on “high quality” crystals. Colton (1999)
found reproducible results difficult to obtain when crystal quality
varied significantly.

Fig. 1. Experimental setup for AFM studies of calcite dissolution.
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3. RESULTS

As in previous work (Liang et al., 1995), dissolution oc-
curred initially by formation of randomly spaced, shallow pits
on the (1014) surface. These shallow pits grew in size as
dissolution proceeded until they annihilated each other. In
addition to shallow pits, some deeper pits formed at defect
sites. The slopes of deep-pit sides provide useful information
about relative step velocities (Liang and Baer, 1997).

A few general observations about pit growth and step veloc-
ity from earlier work provide a context for understanding the
measurements in this paper. For each pit, two of the step edges,
which are on opposite sides of the pit, are aligned along the
,481. direction and the other two are aligned along the
,441. direction (Fig. 2). The steps are also designated “1” if
the angle between the bottom of the pit and the step edge is
102° and “2” if the angle is 78°. The [441]1 and [481]1 steps
are symmetrically related as are the [441]2 and [481]2 steps.
The steps pointing to the interior of the intersecting pits are
designated open-ended because they are confined at one end
only. These steps migrate more rapidly than steps confined at
both ends. Impurities, indicated by the dark cubes, preferen-
tially adsorb to1/1 single-kink sites in the upper left-hand
corner thereby slowing down their rate of retreat (Rk

1/1) and
causing rounding of the corner.

For shallow pits large enough to be readily measured, reced-
ing step-edge velocities are constant regardless of pit size, and
velocity magnitudes are morphologically specific. The less
confined, obtuse [481]1 and [441]1 edges move at identical
velocities (V1) and, in solutions far below saturation, are faster

than the more confined, acute [481]2 and [441]2 edges, which
also move at identical velocities (V2). Previously measured
velocities in solutions far from saturation ranged from 2.9 nm/s
to 3.4 nm/s forV1 and 1.3 nm/s to 1.5 nm/s forV2 (Liang et
al., 1996b). Hillner et al. (1992b) measured 3.5 nm/s forV1.
Because circumstances exist where “slow” acute steps migrate
faster than “fast” obtuse steps, we will abandon the “fast” and
“slow” designation adopted by Liang et al. (1995) and strictly
refer to steps as1 or 2 following Staudt et al. (1994).

3.1. Effect of CO3
22

Step-edge migration velocities decreased with increased
[CO3

22]. The extent of this decrease was step dependent—that
is, an increase in [CO3

22] had a greater effect on the obtuse
[481]1 and [441]1 steps than on the acute [481]2 and [441]2
steps. This was most evident in the slopes of deep-pit sides,
which are inversely proportional to step velocities. At,1 mM
CO3

22 (Fig. 3a), the slopes of the [481]1 and [441]1 edges in
the deep pits were less than the slopes of the [481]2 and [441]2
edges, indicating faster step velocities for the [481]1 and
[441]1 steps. At 150mM CO3

22 (Fig. 3b), the slopes were
nearly equal indicating similar step velocities. At 900mM
CO3

22 (Fig. 3c), however, [481]2 and [441]2 steps were mov-
ing at velocities greater than the [481]1 and [441]1 steps.

Increasing [CO3
22] affected both deep- and shallow-pit

shape. At very low [CO3
22], the pit shape was rhombohedral

(Fig. 3a), reflecting the rhombohedral symmetry of the calcite
crystal and the preferred planes of dissolution. However, as the

Fig. 2. Highly simplified schematic of two intersecting rhombohedral etch pits developed on the (1014) surface of
calcite.
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[CO3
22] increased, the pit corner between the [481]1 and

[441]1 step edges became rounded (Fig. 3b). The corner be-
tween the [481]2 and [441]2 step edges remained sharp despite
the decreased velocity of the [481]2 and [441]2 step edges.
Increasing the [CO3

22] further led to more rounding between
the [481]1 and [441]1 step edges, but to no detectable round-
ing between the [481]2 and [441]2 step edges (Fig. 3c).
Switching back to the,1 mM CO3

22 solution resulted in etch
pits resuming rhombohedral dissolution.

As a control, step-edge migration velocities were measured
by using,1 mM CO3

22 solutions at pH 8.9 with 20mM NaCl
added. The velocities were identical to those measured in the
absence of NaCl and the shallow pits remained rhombohedral
at a [Na1] equal to that in the 900mM CO3

22 solutions (data
not shown). This experiment verified that CO3

22 (or HCO3
2),

rather than Na1 or Cl2, caused the decreased step-edge veloc-
ity and rounded corner observed between the [481]1 and
[441]1 step edges.

Summed step-edge migration velocities (Vss) for the three
CO3

22 levels were determined by measuring shallow-pit widths
as a function of time. As the [CO3

22] increased from,1 mM ,
Vssdecreased from 4.0 nm/s to 1.6 nm/s at 150mM CO3

22 and
to 0.73 nm/s at 900mM CO3

22 (Fig. 4,Table 1). The migration
rates of the individual [441]1 and [441]2 steps were also
determined from theVss and slope ratios as a function of
[CO3

22]. The much stronger effect of CO3
22 on the [441]1 (and,

by symmetry, [481]1) steps is seen clearly in Fig. 4 and by
changes in slope ratio (Table 1).

3.2. Effect of Mn21

The effect of [Mn21] on step-edge migration velocities was
observed using a series of MnCl2 solutions prepared in 150mM

CO3
22. The smallest [Mn21] used in these experiments was 0.1

mM , which was equivalent to a MnCO3 saturation ratio in the
bulk solution (VMnCO3

) of 0.07 calculated by MINTEQA2.
These calculations used the Ksp and ion-pair association con-
stants of Nordstrom et al. (1990) for the Mn/CO3

22/HCO3
2

system, with the exception that log K5 4.32 was used for
formation of the MnCO°3(aq) ion pair (Langmuir, 1979). As
noted by Sternbeck (1997), the value given by Nordstrom et al.
(1990) (log K5 4.90) is likely too high. The highest [Mn21]

Fig. 3. Topographic AFM images (top) and cross sections (bottom) of deep pits formed during the dissolution of calcite
at pH 8.9 in solutions containing different [CO3

22]. The [441]1 and [481]1 steps are on the left and top, respectively, of each
pit. a) , 1 mM [CO3

22], 4.853 4.85mm; b) 150mM [CO3
22], 5.003 5.00mm; and c) 900mM [CO3

22], 10.003 10.00
mm.

Fig. 4. Effect of [CO3
22] on step-edge migration velocities of shallow

pits during calcite dissolution at pH 8.9.
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used in our experiments was 2mM , which corresponded to a
VMnCO3

of 1.4 in the bulk solution. Upon contact of this
solution with calcite, theVMnCO3

near the calcite surface would
be expected to increase due to the release of [CO3

22] as calcite
dissolved.

At [Mn21] less than 0.5mM , there was no effect of Mn21 on
the dissolution rate (Fig. 5). However, as the [Mn21] exceeded
0.5 mM (VMnCO3

5 0.13),Vss decreased. At 2mM Mn21, Vss

was more than an order of magnitude smaller than at 0.5mM
Mn21. This phenomenon stems from competing reactions—
calcite dissolves because the solution is undersaturated with
respect to calcite, while Mn21 undergoes a significant sorption/
precipitation reaction asVMnCO3

approaches unity.
Although Vss decreased significantly as [Mn21] increased,

the ratio ofV1 to V2, which is the inverse of the slope ratio,
remained essentially unchanged (Table 1). This result suggests
that Mn21 interacts with both step edges to a similar extent.

In addition to the step velocity changes, we observed nucle-
ation and growth of a Mn-rich phase during calcite dissolution
at the highest [Mn21]. This phase appeared to grow in specific
directions relative to the substrate and stopped when it inter-
sected a single atomic level step on the calcite surface. These
observations will be discussed in a later paper.

3.2. Effect of Sr21

The effect of Sr21 on step-edge migration velocities was
observed by using 150mM CO3

22 solutions spiked with SrCl2

to concentrations that ranged from 2.25 to 24mM Sr. By using
the Ksp and ion-pair association constants for the Sr/CO3

22/
HCO3

2 system recommended by Nordstrom et al. (1990), the

Table 1. Experimental parameters, etch-pit slope ratios, and step-edge migration velocities measured in calcite-dissolution experiments.

Added iona
Conc.
mM

Nominal
VMeCO3

Vss

nm/s
n

(Vss pits)
1/2

Slope ratio
V1

nm/s
V2

nm/s

CO3
22 ,1 NDb 3.956 0.31 8 0.36 2.916 0.23 1.046 0.08

(1.00)c (1.00)c (1.00)c

150 [0.07]d 1.576 0.11 6 0.75 0.906 0.06 0.676 0.05
(0.40) (0.31) (0.64)

900 ND 0.736 0.04 5 3.7 0.176 0.01 0.616 0.03
(0.18) (0.06) (0.59)

Mn21 0 [0.07]d 1.576 0.11 6 0.75 0.906 0.06 0.676 0.05
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00)

0.1 0.07 1.56 1 0.75 0.89 0.67
(0.99) (0.99) (1.00)

0.5 0.34 1.536 0.06 6 0.75 0.876 0.03 0.666 0.03
(0.97) (0.97) (0.99)

1.0 0.68 0.696 0.05 10 0.75 0.396 0.03 0.306 0.02
(0.44) (0.43) (0.45)

2.0 1.4 0.136 0.01 6 0.85 0.076 0.01 0.066 0.01
[0.08]d (0.08) (0.08) (0.09)

Sr21 0 [0.07]d 1.896 0.21 18 0.85 1.036 0.11 0.866 0.10
(1.00) (1.00) (1.00)

2.25 0.33 1.856 0.23 26 0.85 1.006 0.12 0.856 0.11
(0.98) (0.97) (0.99)

4.5 0.66 1.496 0.18 18 ND ND ND
(0.79)

7.5 1.1 1.546 0.17 18 ND ND ND
(0.81)

12 1.8 1.346 0.10 16 3.62 0.296 0.02 1.056 0.08
(0.71) (0.28) (1.22)

24 3.5 1.156 0.11 22 7.21 0.146 0.01 1.016 0.10
(0.61) (0.14) (1.17)

a Mn21 and Sr21 added in 150mM CO3
22 solution.

b ND 5 not determined.
c Numbers in parentheses represent the step velocity normalized to the step velocity obtained for the lowest concentration of additive.
d Numbers in brackets areVcalcite, based on analysis of AFM cell effluent.

Fig. 5. Effect of [Mn21] on step-edge migration velocities of shallow
pits during calcite dissolution in 150mM [CO3

22] solutions at pH 8.9.
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corresponding range inVSrCO3
values calculated for these so-

lutions was 0.33 to 3.5. Thus, several of the influent solutions
were supersaturated with respect to SrCO3(s). At [Sr21] of 2.5
mM (VSrCO3

5 0.33), no significant effect on calcite dissolu-
tion rate (Vss) was observed (Fig. 6). At higher [Sr21], Vss

decreased steadily. At 24mM (VSrCO3
5 3.5), Vss was about

60% of the rate when no Sr21 was added. All of the decrease
in Vss came as a result of decreases inV1 (Fig. 6, Table 1). In
fact, values forV2 actually increased at higher [Sr21]. The etch
pits also developed rounded corners between the sterically open
[441]1 and [481]1 steps that were similar in appearance to the
rounded corner shown in Fig. 3c for high [CO3

22].
These results indicate that Sr21 interacts primarily with the

sterically open sites on the surface of calcite during dissolution
and that, like the situation for Mn21, competition between the
precipitation/adsorption of SrCO3 and the dissolution of
CaCO3 is occurring at these sites.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Calcite Reaction Rates

A mechanistic expression for the net rate of calcite reaction,
R, which is equal to the dissolution rate,Rfor , minus the growth
rate, Rback, was developed by Plummer et al. (1978) and
modified slightly by Chou et al. (1989). These researchers
considered three possible surface reactions, of which only one
(given in Eqn. 1) is important under the chemical regime of our
experiments (pH; 9, PCO2

,, 0.1 atm). Based on this reaction,
Rfor is constant and the changes in the apparent dissolution rate
observed in our experiments must stem from changes inRback.
For the calcite/water system at constant temperature and pH
and in the absence of impurities,Rback is predicted to be
directly proportional to the ion-activity product of Ca21 and
CO3

22 (Chou et al., 1989). Thus,

R 5 kfor 2 kback aCa21 aCO3
22 (2)

wherein an inverse linear dependence of calcite reaction rate on
the saturation ratio of the solution with respect to calcite,
VCalcite, is seen. As noted by Plummer et al. (1978), however,
this approach does not account for the effects of “foreign ions”
known to inhibit the calcite reaction.

The step-edge migration velocity results we obtained showed
independent behavior of the two types of steps with respect to
changes in the solution composition. The obtuse [441]1 and
[481]1 steps were consistently the most sensitive to the solu-
tion composition, whereas sensitivity of the acute [441]2 and
[481]2 steps varied with the ion. For example, with Sr21, no
effect was seen on the acute [441]2 and [481]2 steps, whereas
with Mn21 changes in concentration affected both types of
steps equally. Perhaps the greatest surprise was the much
stronger effect of CO3

22 on the migration rates of the obtuse
step edges, even though it is a structural ion in both types of
steps. Similar anisotropic effects have been seen in calcite
growth studies (Paquette and Reeder, 1995; Staudt et al., 1994;
Reeder, 1996) where the fastest moving step edges in undoped
calcite crystals were reported to be the structurally open [441]1

and [481]1 steps. Paquette and Reeder (1995) reasoned that
Ca21 preferentially incorporated into the structurally open
[441]1 and [481]1 steps. This anisotropy during growth is
consistent with our observations of increased back reaction at
the [441]1 and [481]1 steps as the levels of CO3

22 increase
from about 1 to 900mM .

Although the decreases seen in step-edge migration veloci-
ties are inversely correlated with increases in added-ion con-
centration, the dependence is not the simple linear dependence
that is predicted by Eqn. 2. Rather our results suggest two
distinct regions where step-edge velocities are affected by
added-ion concentration. The first region occurs at low added-
ion concentration where a slight, possibly linear, decrease in
step-edge velocity occurs as the added-ion concentration in-
creases. Upon reaching a threshold impurity concentration, a
second region is observed where the decrease in step-edge
velocity changes to a strong nonlinear dependence on the
added-ion concentration. Although the linear relationship in
Eqn. 2 would not necessarily be expected for the experiments
with Mn21 and Sr21, it certainly would be expected for the
variable-CO3

22 experiments where a near-constantaCa21 could
be assumed. Similar experiments conducted in our laboratory at
constant [CO3

22] and variable [Ca21] (Colton, 1999), also
showed step-edge migration velocities to be nonlinear with
respect toaCa21 and VCalcite. The flow regime in our experi-
ments was at the lower limit of the region where surface control
of the reaction rate was operable far from saturation (Liang and
Baer, 1997). Dissolution experiments conducted on the same
crystal surface with a range of flow rates (130–570mL/min)
and in the absence of impurities yielded step-edge migration
velocities identical to those observed at 150mL/min (i.e.,Vss5
1.596 0.19,n 5 31). Thus, it seems unlikely that a mixture of
surface and diffusion control could have yielded the nonlinear-
ity observed.

General mathematical models of the effects of impurities on
mineral growth and dissolution processes also suggest that a
simple linear relationship is unlikely. Gutjahr et al. (1996) fit
their calcite dissolution data to an expression in which the

Fig. 6. Effect of [Sr21] on step-edge migration velocities of shallow
pits during calcite dissolution in 150mM [CO3

22] solutions at pH 8.9.
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relative rate was proportional to 1/(11 k[Me]), where k is a
constant and [Me] the solution concentration of the impurity
metal cation.

Ganor and Lasaga (1998) constructed mineral-dissolution
models that assume the rapid adsorption of inhibitors and
catalysts onto a mineral surface followed by a slow hydrolysis
step. Their models included both independent adsorption and
competitive adsorption of inhibiting and catalytic species on
surface sites. Both types of models predict a region at low
inhibitor concentration where essentially no effect on dissolu-
tion is seen followed by a second region at higher inhibitor
concentration where a significant effect is seen. The indepen-
dent-adsorption model, which yielded better fits in the three
noncarbonate examples they tested, predicts only a limited
region of inhibitor concentration (perhaps a 103 range) where
linear dissolution would occur under a constant catalyst con-
centration. A similar situation seems to apply to our experi-
ments where wider ranges in inhibiting-ion concentration
($103) were explored under otherwise constant conditions.

Davey and Mullin (1974) incorporated adsorption into a
TLK growth model in which the step-edge velocity depended
on the fractional coverage of the surface by the impurity,u.
Kubota and Mullin (1995) modified this model by adding an
“effectiveness” parameter,a, to correctu for differences in the
numbers of sorption sites for impurity and structural molecules
and for the size, shape, and orientation of the sorbed impurity.
Kubota and Mullin (1995) used the modified model to fit
several noncarbonate experimental data sets. Linear inhibition
of growth occurred only whena .. 1 (i.e., the surface density
of impurity-sorption sites was much lower than that of kink
sites). For values ofa 5 1, where impurity sorption sites and
kink sites have comparable surface densities, log-linear inhibi-
tion of growth was seen, similar to that inhibition we observed
in the second region above the threshold concentration of added
ion. However, no threshold value for the impurity effect was
predicted with this TLK model.

Other TLK models of impurity effects have been developed
(Sears, 1958; Cabrera and Vermilyea, 1958) but do not explic-
itly consider the threshold values for initiation of the effect.
Sears (1958) noted that “the rate of step motion should be
insensitive to poison concentration in solution corresponding to
less than monostep coverage.” Although this could be taken as
a thermodynamic statement, we note that during dissolution
there is a step lifetime and no effect would be expected when
the sorption of impurities at steps is slow in comparison to the
step lifetime.

4.2. Site-Specific TLK Model

The above models consider adsorption effects in a general
way and assume “static” sorption equilibrium. Because impu-
rities could block specific types of sites and those sites are
easily identified on the (1014) calcite surface, it seemed rea-
sonable and desirable to develop a simple site-specific TLK
model to help interpret the step-edge migration velocity data.
The model is framed in terms of the dynamic arrival rate of
impurity species at the calcite surface relative to the rates at
which new double-kink sites are generated and single-kink sites
annihilated. Many simplifying assumptions are used to facili-
tate analysis and they will be examined more fully in a separate

paper. We assume initially that the impurity species, which we
will denote asM , perturbs the normal reactions that occur at a
step by ‘blocking’ the reactions at specific sites. The impurity
is assumed to adsorb at any point on the surface and to diffuse
rapidly on the surface to specific sites where blocking occurs.

By using the TLK framework of Liang and Baer (1997),
dissolution of a smooth step first occurs by creation of double-
kink sites, followed by lateral movement of single-kinks toward
pit corners. The back reaction, or growth, occurs by adding
species at single-kink sites. While “1/2” single-kink sites exist
on each of the four steps of an etch pit, the “2/2” single-kink
sites reside entirely on [441]2 and [481]2 edges and the “1/1”
single-kink sites reside entirely on [441]1 and [481]1 edges.
Because the “1/1” single-kinks are unique to the step edges
most affected by changes in CO3

22 concentration (the edges that
round), we hypothesize that the back reaction occurs preferen-
tially at “1/1” single-kink sites. McCoy et al. (unpublished
data) added back-reaction rates to their previously developed
kinetic Monte Carlo model for calcite (McCoy and LaFemina,
1997). By significantly increasing the rate of back reaction at
“1/1” sites, they not only demonstrated considerable slowing
of [441]1 and [481]1 steps, but also were able to produce pits
with the rounded corner between these steps as observed in Fig.
3b and c.

If we assume both single-kink sites on a step behave iden-
tically (i.e., the isotropic model of Burton et al., 1951), step
retreat is initiated by nucleation of a double-kink site (a kink-
antikink pair) along a step edge, followed by lateral motion of
each single-kink towards the corners of the pit. Once a step
reaches a critical minimum length, the steady-state step veloc-
ity expressed in terms of double-kink formation and single-kink
retreat is:

Vo 5 a[Rkk(2Rk)]
1/2 (3)

whereRkk is the rate of double-kink nucleation at a single site
on a step, andRk is the rate at which a single-kink retreats one
lattice unit,a.

ConsiderL to be the average distance between double-kink
nucleation sites along a step. The number of lattice sites be-
tween double-kink nucleation sites along a step is then given by
n 5 L/a. The average lifetime of a single-kink is:

tk 5 n/2Rk (4a)

and the average time required to nucleate a double-kink is:

tkk 5 1/nRkk . (4b)

Because at steady statetk 5 tkk , we can expressRk in terms
of Rkk , as:

Rk 5 (n2/2)Rkk (4c)

WhenM is present, Eqn. 3 may be written as:

V(M) 5 a[R*kk(2R*k)]
1/2 (5)

whereR*kk andR*k, respectively, representRkk andRk in the
presence ofM . The ratio of the velocities (Eqns. 3 and 5) is
given by:

V(M)/Vo 5 [R*kkR*k/Rkk Rk]
1/2 (6)
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We now consider howM influencesRkk and Rk. The fol-
lowing simple derivation ignores several aspects of statistical
distribution. For this model, we assume that 1)M affectsRkk

and Rk only when it is actually adsorbed to (‘blocking’) the
step site, and 2) mostM species adsorbed at a step readily
diffuse along the step and eventually attach to a kink site. We
also assume that ifM occupies a single-kink site or if a
kink-kink nucleation site hasM adsorbed to it, the reaction rate
at that site is zero. We defineRM as the rate ofM adsorption
at a single step site, assuming the site is not already occupied
by M , and note that it depends on the solution activity ofM . As
the actual dependence is unknown, we write the general kinetic
rate-law expression as:

RM 5 k (aM)r, (7)

wherer is a fitting factor. The average time forM to adsorb per
step length is:

tM(n) 5 a/(LR M) 5 1/(nRM) (8a)

Because there are two single-kink sites per step length, the
average time forM to adsorb and block each single-kink site is:

tM(n/2) 5 2tM(n) 5 2/(nRM). (8b)

When the time forM to adsorbtM (n/2) (Eqn. 8b), is longer
than the single-kink lifetimetk, there is little chance ofM
sorption and migration to a single-kink site. As a result:

R*k ' Rk. (9a)

tM (n/2) $ tk

As the time required forM to adsorb, diffuse, and block a
single-kink site decreases, the average single-kink retreat rate
also decreases. By usingtM (n/2)/tk to represent the fraction of
a single-kink lifetime that remains unaffected byM sorption,
the steady-state rate of single-kink retreat in the presence ofM
may be approximated by:

R*k ' [tM (n/2)/tk]Rk. (9b)

tM (n/2)/tk

Substituting from Eqns. 4a and 8b yields:

R*k ' [2/nRM)][2Rk/n]Rk . (9c)

tM (n/2) # tk

Further substituting from Eqn. 4c and rearranging, we ob-
tain:

R*k/Rk ' 2Rkk/RM. (9d)

tM (n/2) # tk

The influence ofM on the rate of double-kink formationRkk

also must be considered. We assume that the formation of a
double-kink is not possible at a site whereM is present.
Therefore, the impact of M onRkk depends on the number of
M adsorbed along the step of lengthL . By using the ratio of the
average step lifetimetk to the time ofM sorption for the entire
steptM (n) (Eqn. 8a), the number of sites that remain unblocked
along the step may be expressed asn 2 [tk /tM (n)], and the

fraction of unblocked sites as 12 (1/n)[tk /tM(n) ]. Thus the
steady-state rate of double-kink formation in the presence ofM
may be approximated by:

R*kk ' Rkk[1 2 (1/n)(tk/tM (n))] (10a)

Substituting and rearranging as before, we obtain:

R*kk/Rkk ' [1 2 RM/(nRkk)] (10b)

Eqns. 7, 9a, 9d, and 10b can now be substituted into Eqn. 6
to provide expressions as a function ofaM :

V(M)/Vo ' [1 2 (k/Rkk)(aM)r(1/n)]1/2 (11a)

tM (n/2) $ tk

V (M)/Vo ' [2(Rkk/k )(1/aM)r 2 (2/n)]1/2 (11b)

tM (n/2) # tk

Thus, the site-specific TLK site-blocking model describes
one region where step-migration velocity is controlled solely
by the impact ofM on the rate of double-kink formation (Eqn.
11a), and a second region at higheraM where the impact ofM
on single-kink retreat rates dominates (Eqn. 11b).

As an initial test of the model concept, we assumed that the
Mn21(aq) species is the form of the impurity,M . By using
MINTEQA2 to calculate theaMn21 from influent concentration
values, an excellent fit to theVssdata is obtained whenr is set
equal to 2 (Fig. 7a). For this fit,n 5 36, andRkk /k 5 7.4e2
15. If r 5 1, as would be expected if a linear kinetic model
(e.g., Eqn. 2) were operable, a poorer fit is obtained and a
shorter step length is predicted (n 5 8, Rkk /k 5 6.4e-8),
although the same general features are seen (Fig. 7a). We do
not have a rigorous mechanistic interpretation of the apparent
second-order dependence onaMn21, nor is such warranted given
the large number of assumptions used to derive this simple
model. However, we note that withr set to 2, the model also
provides an excellent fit toVssdata collected by Colton (1999)
for different levels of Ca21 in the absence of impurities (Fig.
7b, n 5 55, Rkk/k 5 9.0e-12).

For Sr21(aq), the situation is more complicated given the
anisotropic dissolution that occurred and the probable precipi-
tation of strontianite [SrCO3(s)] at [Sr21] $ 7.5mM. Unlike the
situation with Mn, no evidence for epitaxial precipitates was
seen in the Sr AFM data. The current version of the TLK model
could not account for the increase inV2 that was observed at
higher [Sr21]. Intuitively, this increase can be explained in
terms of no sorption of Sr21 ions at the sterically hindered
“2/2” kink sites, and the occurrence of SrCO3(s) precipitation,
which would consume CO3

22 ions near the surface and thus
lower theVCalcite. Application of the model to the sparseV1

data for Sr21 yields an acceptable fit whenr is set to 1,n 5 25,
and Rkk/k 5 7.5e-7 (Fig. 7b). Because the MINTEQA2 cal-
culations were based in influent concentrations rather than
actual measurements of effluent values, however, the values of
aSr21 used in the model are likely higher than the actual values
and the results skewed to lowerr .

The current data focus on Mn and Sr adsorption while the
calcite substrate is dissolving. Paquette and Reeder (1995), by
using x-ray fluorescence, also found the larger Sr21 cation (131
pm) to be preferentially incorporated during growth at the more
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structurally open [441]1 steps. This is similar to our dissolution
results. Additionally, they reported the smaller Mn21 cation
(83 pm) is preferentially incorporated at the more structurally
confined [441]2 steps. This differs from our measurements
where both [441]1 steps and [441]2 steps are influenced by the
presence of Mn21. Paquette and Reeder initially concluded that
the distribution of cationic impurities at the different steps
depended on cationic size; however, a later study (Reeder,
1996) using zinc cations suggested size is not the sole deter-
mining factor in distribution. Specific interactions between the
divalent cation and the surface sites or the presence of ligands
may also play a significant role. Further work by Hemming et
al. (1998), albeit on anion incorporation, also suggests size is
not the sole limiting determinant in distribution.

We also note that there are significant differences between
the growth processes observed by Paquette and Reeder (1995)
and the solution conditions of the current study. In growth
conditions, the solution may or may not be oversaturated with
respect to the impurity carbonate (i.e., rhodochrosite or stron-
tianite), but is well oversaturated with respect to calcite. Addi-
tionally, the impurity cations must first sorb to the surface and
then be incorporated into the “bulk” of the crystal. In the
current study, the solution is well undersaturated with respect to
calcite, but oversaturated with respect to the impurity carbon-
ate. For these conditions, we assume that the impurity cation
influences calcite dissolution by sorbing at single-kink sites
thereby slowing calcite dissolution by blocking a specific sin-
gle-kink site. Because single-kink sites normally dissolve faster
than the rate that double-kink sites form (dissolution along a
straight part of a step), dissolution is slowed. If this occurs at
only one type of single-kink site (e.g.,1/1), pits can become
rounded. If this occurs relatively uniformly, pit shape will not
change.

4.3. Ion Pairs

In deriving the TLK model, the actual nature of the structural
growth units and the inhibiting units,M , were not specified.
The initial application of the model assumed the divalent cat-
ions as the active species because these were the factors being
manipulated. Eventually a neutral CaCO3 unit must form for
the crystal to grow. The difficulty is in assessing whether this
unit forms in place on the surface (i.e., sequential addition of
cation and anion to a kink site) or whether it forms at or near
the surface and then attaches to the kink site.

As the rate-limiting step in calcite precipitation is believed to
be the dehydration of the cation, several authors have specu-
lated that partly dehydrated neutral or cationic ion pairs that
form in solution are the actual growth units. Our study of
impurity effects on the back-reaction rate of calcite affords a
unique opportunity to examine the possible role of ion-pair
formation in that we can manipulate the total concentration of
metal-carbonate ion pairs independently of theVCalcite. If the
ion pairs are the growth units, rather than individual ions, and
if the ion pairs have similar affinities for a kink site, then the
onset of the inhibition of dissolution should occur at a single
ion-pair activity. That is, at the step-edge migration velocity
breakpoint [tM (n/2) 5 tk], the sum of theaCaCO3° andaMnCO3°

in the Ca:Mn system should be equal to the sum ofaCaCO3° and
aSrCO3° in the Ca:Sr system and to theaCaCO3° in a pure Ca
system. The possible formation of precipitates at the higher
concentrations of Mn and Sr has little effect on the breakpoint
location, thus eliminating this source of uncertainty in the
analysis.

To test this hypothesis, the values foraCaCO3°, aMnCO3°, and
aSrCO3° calculated from influent concentration data by using
MINTEQA2 were summed as appropriate for the system and
plotted vs. normalized values ofV1 (Fig. 8a). The obtuse step

Fig. 7. Fits of the TLK model to normalized step-edge migration velocity data by using metal-ion activities for a) Mn21,
and b) Sr21 and Ca21.
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was selected because all three cations are known to react with
this step. As can be clearly seen, the step-edge migration
velocity breakpoints for the three systems coincided at a
summed ion-pair concentration of about 0.536 0.14 mM . A
similar approach, in which summed cation activities were plot-
ted, yielded coincidence at 3.36 1.1 mM (Fig. 8b). A com-
parison of the relative errors for the two systems (27% for the
summed ion pairs, 34% for the summed cations) shows little
difference. Use of the Nordstrom et al. (1990) value for for-
mation of the MnCO3°(aq) ion-pair changes the relative errors
only slightly (to 31% and 35% for ion pairs and cations,
respectively). We do note, however, that the TLK model could
not be fit satisfactorily to the summed Mn21 1 Ca21 data,
whereas all the summed ion-pair data were easily fit with
similar values forn. Assuming that our TLK model accurately
portrays the interactions at the surface and that both impurity
and structural species contribute to the step-edge migration
velocities, the ability to describe the changes in velocities when
summed ion-pair data are used lends credence to the hypothesis
that neutral ion pairs formed in solution are the primary growth
units. Clearly, a larger data set that includes experiments with
other metal ions is needed to confirm this observation.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The dissolution rate and etch-pit morphology are highly
dependent on the presence of cationic impurities and CO3

22

ions in solution. While we cannot directly determine the exact
mechanisms or species involved, we argue that the changes in
dissolution rate and etch-pit morphology are kinetically driven
by the arrival rates of ions or ion pairs at the calcite surface.
Kink propagation is retarded by adsorption of the ions or ion
pairs along steps and at single-kink sites.

Although there are many assumptions and approximations in
the model, the essence is that the adsorbing species can both
influence the formation of double-kink sites and block (or at
least inhibit) the dissolution of single-kink sites. At low con-
centrations, retardation of double-kink formation is the domi-
nant process. At higher concentrations, retardation of single-
kink dissolution along the step is dominant. A sharp change in
step-edge migration velocities is predicted at the threshold
concentration where rate control shifts from double-kink for-
mation to single-kink dissolution. This change is clearly seen in
our AFM data suggesting that the TLK blocking model is
qualitatively correct.

Before general application of the model can be made, how-
ever, further development and refinement will be needed. This
effort, now underway in our laboratory, includes the collection
of coupled AFM and solution-chemical data for other impuri-
ties, and the development of more detailed knowledge of bind-
ing at steps and single-kinks and diffusion along terraces to step
edges. Efforts to adapt a kinetic Monte Carlo model (similar to
that used for pure dissolution) to this process are also under-
way.
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